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This is an African American interracial suspense romance book (with a thread of thriller) made into a

movie tie in by an African American (Africa immigrant) author; a tale of one woman two men

(bwwm).ONE EVENT defines who you are. ONE EVENT charts the course of your journey.ONE

EVENT will change your lifeâ€¦ Forever. Of Sentimental Value is an inspirational and intriguing

romance / suspense novel set between the deep rich forest of Africa and the southern plains of

Nashville. Accented by imaginative mysticism and spiritual plotlines, the bestselling African

American romance is now a movie tie-in novel, set to be released in 2015.A young African

immigrantâ€™s dream of becoming the next bestselling writer in America is quickly eroding. Buried

in debt and facing eviction and life on the streets, Siberiaâ€™s life is turned upside down when she

is forced to retrieve a family artifact that she had unknowingly sold at a pawn shop.Her life in

America and her familyâ€™s lives in Africa are turned upside down when the recovery of this artifact

continues to elude her. The mystery woman who haunts her dreams is a sign of impending doom.

The life of her sister hangs in the balance, as her imminent death propels Siberia towards further

chaos and utter madness. Alas, in the midst of this chaos, an unwelcome feeling is evoked ~ Siberia

finds herself juggling her feelings between a wealthy, rugged-looking African art collector and an

ordinary, but passionate American consignment store owner. The interracial romance between one

woman and two men is a spicy love triangle with captivating emotional and physical interactions.

Will Siberia retrieve the artifact in time to save her dying sister? What will ultimately win Siberiaâ€™s

heart? Moneyâ€¦ or true love? Page up and Order Of Sentimental Value Now. (Motion Picture:

Release 2015: Starring Malik Yoba, New York Undercover & Tyler Perry's Why Did I Get Married? &

Tommy Tiny Lister, Deebo on Friday WATCH TRAILER, VIP PRIVATE SCREENINGS & VIDEO

REVIEWS:

https://www.youtube.com/user/cambiumbreakpictureshttps://www.youtube.com/user/princessinsubu

rbiaMORE DETAILS: www.ofsentimentalvaluemovie.com / www.ofsentimentalvaluenovel.com /

www.ofsentimentalvalue.com)
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This is a master piece for every body regardless of one's age or position in life. It's a good read for

all aspiring young adults and older adults whose plans are to attain excellence in what they do; not

minding whatever challenges they face in the course of achieving their hopes and aspirations. It is

important to know that they attain their best when they accept themselves the way God created

them to be; not falling to whatever other caricature people might paint for them, but honestly

believing that the most important opinion one should ever have about oneself is the one that one

holds of himself or herself. Armed with this belief (stone), there is no mountain however high that

one can not climb.

A beautiful inter-racial romance entwined with rich cultural aspects. Couldn't wait for this tie-in once I

saw its movie trailer. Mixed also with fantasy and mystery of the Silleri stone, this story held me

steadfast from the very first page. Absolutely loved it!

Read on Kindle Unlimited. A superbly written novel with complex and realistic characters and plot

that will keep you reading until the end. Can;t wait for the motion picture version of this book!

What I liked about the book is that apart from the romance and the suspense, you get an honest

glimpse of the lush and rich splendour that is Africa. It couldnÃ¢Â€Â™t have got any better!!!



After Ã¢Â€Â˜Adventures of Jewel CardwellÃ¢Â€Â™, Hancock has struck a masterpiece once again

with this second novel that is bound to impress all young adults like me out there.

Beautifully written!

This is the most incoherent, babbling, disconnected piece of drivel I have ever read, I kept reading

thinking it would surely get better, it did not. How was this chosen to be a motion picture? They will

surely have to write their own original screenplay from the premise. This was laughable and not in a

good way.
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